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The school years are a time of growth and change. As students,
we learn, mature and make decisions. We are taking steps in the
direction of the future. Reflecting on the steps we have already taken
and those yet to come, we chose for our theme this year,

tip-a- J.p.",'t Galle- Jp- 5f'-e- tile- e-",tiPe- s-taj.pc-a5f'-.

'Talle- P-"'e- s-te-p at a tinw.
Symbolically, stairs can represent lessons learned, tasks we have

to work hard to complete, risks we take, and achievements made. It
all begins with taking one step. Sometimes in life we step out with
uncertainty, not knowing what we will find. Sometimes we are
tempted to sit down, turning our back on what is ahead. Often we
look at a task and it seems like an insurmountable obstacle. Our
goals seem so far away that we don't know how we will ever reach
them. The answer is to take one step at a time.

Education itself is a staircase because there is always more to
learn, more ahead. Many students take challenging classes, are
involved in clubs and sports, and work at after school jobs. It can be
a big responsibility to manage it all, but by taking one step at a time
we can reach any goal in our lives. We might not know yet where the
staircase will lead, but as long as we keep climbing, keep going on,
we will get to the top.

Busy Bees take steps to prepare for elementary. In all grades,
students gain knowledge and learn skills that will prepare them for
the future. A bulletin board in the high school hallway reads, "Senior
Steps to Success," and records the achievements of seniors, like
taking tests, applying to colleges, applying for jobs, accepting
awards, and gaining acceptance to colleges. Each of these steps will
lead to greater things. In the early years, 12th grade seems
unimaginable. Standing on that graduation step and looking back,
our senior class said that the years passed by too quickly,

Our students have many achievements to mark their steps this
year, Athletes improved their skills, Club members gained
experiences, such as making an impact on our community through
volunteer work. Our school was well represented in FBLA, Art, and
Industrial Arts competitions, Each accomplishment is a step on the
staircase.

Just as in an exercise regiment, stair climbing builds endurance
and strengthens the heart, the accomplishments that we make during
our school years will prepare us for success by building knowledge
and character.

We all hope that our staircase will lead to wonderful things, and it
can if we are responsible and refuse to stop climbing, and

talle- p-",e- s-te-p at a tj.m-e-.
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Country Boy
Sam Smith

Accident Prone
Marcus Jefferson

Sweetest Personality
Katie Sweet

Gear Head
Luke Baker

Hardest Worker
Cynthia Anderson

Friendliest
Lilly Tonkinson

, . ,.,

Best Hair
Angela McKim

Directly Insubordinate
Gus Mihalevich Most Athletic

C I
Meredith Thomas

tas-s- P- 20 t I/;

Most Helpful
'Joey Desonia

Fashionably Late
Ashley Moncrief

'\\..

Most School Spirit
Madeline Potter

Most Outgoing
Nichole Wagster
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On May 15 the senior class traveled to Burlington, Iowa for their senior
trip. They spent part of the day at Fun City, where they enjoyed go carts,
swimming, bowling, laser tag, and a variety of arcade games. Later in the
afternoon, the group went to a shopping center, and then finally enjoyed
an evening meal at Buffalo Wild Wings before heading home. But the
most memorable event of the day wasn't from any of those activities.
Heading across the parking lot of the shopping center, Mr. McHenry and
Luke took off in a race to the bus. Nearing the bus, Mr. McHenry fell flat.
Everyone laughed at his expense, but he maintained that Luke wouldn't
have won the race if he hadn't fell. "It was such a fun day," said Joey
DeSonia. "My favorite part was shooting hoops for prize money," he
added. Cynthia Anderson concluded, "Everything about the senior trip
was good. It was a fun way to end our senior year. "



~uppinf!f Out
teacher, to be the speakers for the ceremony. In her
speech, Mrs. McGinnis challenged the class to live a
life of high moral character. Prior to graduation, Cathy
had talked with the students and asked them where
they wanted to be in life ten years from riow. Cathy
shared each student's dreams and ambitions, and
spoke individually to the students of her belief in them.

Madeline Potier earned the honor of Valedictorian,
and Meredith Thomas was Salutatorian. Additionally,
Ashley Moncrief was recognized for academic
excellence. A+ Coordinator, Mrs. Reeves, presented
A+ certificates to 15 students, and Mrs. Grissom,
Guidance Counselor presented scholarships and
awards that totaled over $60,000.

711

Mr. Doolin recognizes Madeline Palter as Luke Baker enters the
the class valedictorian. In the fall, Madeline gymnasium during the
plans to altend North Central Missouri processional.
College In Trenton and major in nursing. 2071 4/:

Rose in hand, Tristin Smith hugs his
mother. Tristin plans to study forestry
,and Wildlife conservation at Moberly
Area Community College.

C<>-/l-flpaf:utaf:k>-ns- f:<>- :Jjpas-/k.ap f/lj.fI/i. &-c-Ii.<>-<>-t Ctas-s- <>-j' 20 t II

Back roW: Joey DeSonia, Gus Mihalevich, Tristin Smith Luke Baker Sam Smith M J If
Middle row: Lilly Tonkinson, Daneye Parsons, Nichole Wagster, Ale~a Acton AShle:r~~~n:ye~~on, ~ahkotal Williams
Meredith Thomas, Cynthia Anderson " IVla ee er,

Front row: Nicole Woods, Ashley Moncrief, Angela McKim, Madeline Polter, Katie Sweet- - -

The Adair-Schuyler County Farm
Bureau Scholarship is awarded to
Meredith Thomas. Meredith plans to
atlend North Central Missouri Colle~
study physical therapy.

'Iafting. tfie./ina! s-fe.p as- s-ttuknts

ill- .{i3P(l.s-!lea.P J-cl/()<>-Is-,
the commencement ceremony for
the graduating class of 2014 was
held on Sunday, May 18th.

It was a milestone that took a long
time coming. The seniors thought it
would never get here, but when it did,
the day was both joyous and
emotional. The class requested
Cathy March, our school cook, and
Mrs. McGinnis, high school English

Receiving her diploma, Angela Presenting scholarships and awards, Mrs. Grissom
McKim shakes the hand of school hands Dakota Williams his packet. Dakota
board president, Roger Thompson. received over $8,000 to apply to his education at

71 0
i>'. Jl .Truman State University.
VlPaw-ltIJat /I-",n
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Do Your Homework and Eat It
Too Mandy Taylor explains her
English project to her class. She
decorated a cake with the balcony
scene from Romeo and Juliet.

Timothy Haskell

Abigail Kerby

Do the Math Kristen Walitshek,
Byron Hines, and Dillon Klingsmith
work in Mrs. Moots' math class.

Future Teacher On Job
Shadow Day, Nicholas
Leedom explains an art project
to students. Nicholas enjoys
art and chose to shadow Ms.
Becker in the art room.

Sophomores

Juniors

~ ~
Kimberlina Walilshek Shelby Watson

Swing Rachel Heimer cracks
open the pinata that she made
in Spanish II.

" .
Abigail Hall Nicholie Haskell Rachel Heimer

--

· ~
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Hard Work The junior class worked hard to prepare for prom. In addition to the decorations for the dance, they built the set in
the gym for Grand March. Above left, Chance Hill and Mrs. Moots set up framework for the black backdrop. Above right, Jacob Kristen Walitshek Kylie Williams
Reeves helps his class as best he can. The class agreed that preparing for prom was one of the highlights of the year. Abby Hal
shared, "The day before prom, we went to clean up the mess in the polycom room. We ended up getting into a glitter fight and WI

were all covered in glitter. There was glitter allover the room, all over us, and it ended up spread allover the school."

t.2 Ihlt";~(JJ-s-

The Next Seniors On the last day
of school, the class poses wearing
their Senior 2015 shirts.



"Stand up for \Nhat you
believe in, even if that

rneans you are standing
alone.1!

Morgan Magruder

'rwhen in doubt, twerk it
out! #1:werk.lI

Hadl Mihalevich and

Leah Grissom

Willow Frazier

8th Grade

Friends Shalia Kennison
and Skylar Haskell sit on the
gym bleachers.

"Friendships aren't about \Nho you have kno\N1' the
longest. It's about \Nho has stuck by you through
everytlling and have never left your side."

Shalia Kennison

Not Pictured:
Morgan Magruder Megan McHenry Harli Mihalevich Devin Morrison Marv Borntraaer

Art Morgan MagrUder
stands beside her
paper craft at the
spring art show.

Freshmen

Hailey Lawrence Trevor Love

-: you get hurt in tllls
n"l.e say in who ll.urts
nl. TI,e Fault in Our Stars

"I've learned new things tl-us year-"

Breann Turner



Acadenlic Awards
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At the end of each schooll'eal'. IllaOl' Icachers and
udlllllll,slralors hand Oul a\\'ar~15 for lJitYl

I' C I
~~c :ICVCIHClIl and good. IlDl'cJ-wol'k ing illl-ilUdf's.

I Ills year SI udcnr-s were recognized for cerrain
classes., service hOllrs. and [liso illlcoTity. Judo'c
KriSlie S\\'ailll "isilcd Ihe school 10cpr~sclll I~C
SlLIdcnl of Inlegril)' m"["'d 10 "alie S\\'eel. Our
school Iwd Ihe "'051 applicanlS for Ihis a\\'ard oul
of all Ihree of Ihe Adair Counl\' Schools.
Picillred frolll 101' 10 bono,;" Shelbv \\'alson
"ecei"es dlC Spanish "''''1 rd . .foe" DeSo;li" shakes
Coach Coes hand afler beir;'" presenled [he
Ph"sical Educal ion SI udenl of ~he Year flledal.
Adell Zenlz, -"I ega II l\lcHel1l'l', Sal'die Paller
Abigail KerbI'. Chance I-lill. AI~gela [\kKilll, ancl
r\shlee [Oorlne,' sland \\'ilh Dr. Heariek afler
receiving ;J\\'arcls r01' bci'lg I he lOp achievers in I heir
classes, .fudge S\\'aim presenls "alie S\\'eel \\'ilh
he"'f\\'ard, Mr. Sllulse presents l\\'osl"c1ents, Abbv
Iiall alld Abi KerbI' \\'ilh a\\'ards for bein;"
c1cdicalcd IlI1Isicians. c
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Eliza Magruder

Alan Sanchez attempts to get through
the spider web. "It was really hard," he
said, "but probably my favorite thing
there, besides spending time with my
great friends."

7th
Grade

Alan Sanchez Colton Sayre

Alan Sanchez, Aden Zentz, and
Melissa Wagster collaborate on an
English assignment.

7th Grade Retreat
Kiersten Hart starts her walk down the tight-rope challenge. "I
started out great," she said, "but not too far into it, I fell right
on my back. But don't worry, it didn't hurt. In fact, we all
laughed it off." Attending Camp Jo-Ota is a sort of tradition
for incoming seventh graders and it seems to be a very fun
one'7 d? r>;

~ tV1/- v-rade-

..

During Job Shadow Day, Eliza Magruder conducts a
song during band class, and Makenzie Sizemore works
with kindergartner Caleb Grissom. Both Eliza and
Makenzie are interested in the teaching profession.

Trislon Morrison Wyatt Potter

Coury and his classmates work on the "ants on
a log" project. "I choked on a bug," he laughed
"and fell off. So we had to start all over. My
friends weren't too happy about that."

t6
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The kitchen staff,
Barbara Person,
Cathy March,
Darlene Withrow,
and Cheryl
Gardner prepare

- wonderful meals
for our school
each day.

Nancy Peterson Nancy Platz
Special Education Paraprofessional

'Fac-ultg and ~taff

Judy Pearce Barbara Person
Paraprofessional Cook

Ron Parrish
Custodian

Jessie O'Dell
spanish,

Language Arts

Trust Doesn't Come Easy At the NHS and Stu-Co trip to Camp Jo-Ota, Mrs. Grissom and
Coach Coe fall backward in a trust fall.

Debbie Dore
Paraprofessional

Corbin Coe
P.E., Health

Jeff McHenry
History Math

Not Pictured: Cathy March, Cook; Karen Leffler.
Paraprofessional; Bus Drivers Gary Clark,
Lajeana Coin, Lonnie Salter, and Jeff Osborn

Going Mudding On a muddy gravel road
in the spring, Lajeana Coin's bus got stuck.
Most of the passengers enjoyed the
excitement.

Daniel Carpenter
Paraprofessional

Danie Becker
Art

I ,
Brent Doolin

K-12 Principal

FacuIty and Staff

~)
Shelly Shipman
Superintendent

'Fac-ultg and ~taff18
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Be Mine During the class Valentine's Da
Averi Acton, and Juston Bradshaw 100 "

Pass it Around For their Christmas party, the class
exchanged tree ornaments as gifts,

Tanna Garlock

Lead On At Leadership Night, the sixth
grade class stepped up as leaders in
the elementary, Right, Kelsey Platz,
Brooke Bradshaw, Fisher Reese, and
Austin Ray explain the habit of Seek
First to Understand by providing
examples of situations when it is helpful
to understand the other side of the
story, Far right, Averi Acton and Kaelyn
Sullivan introduce the elementary
classes to the audience, The evening
was entirely led by students,

"What I enjoyed
most th is school
year was the plant
and animal cell
project when we
made 3D models a
cells," commented
Fisher Reese,

Drink If You Dare Mrs, Nelson
serves punch out of a cauldron for
the class Halloween party,



Rock On Madison Taylor and Callie
Althide perform during the spring
band and music concert. Madison
and Callie were featured soloists for
the selection "Hard Rock Blues".

Accomplishments The fifth grade
Dare Graduation was held May 6. In
the DARE program, students learn
ways to resist drug and alcohol use and
learn how to build positive character
traits. Below, Trace Gottman accepts
his diploma from Officer Harden.
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Kynleigh White
Tricks and Treats
Dressed as a Native
American for Halloween,
Sierra Snyder enjoys a
treat during the class
party.

Paperwork Kynleigh White works
on an assignment during class.

Hearts Day Below, Kyleigh Cima,
Blayze Minkler, Lane Stutsman,
Abilene Hartwig, and Peyton Osborn
enjoy gifts and treats during their
Valentine's Day party.

i,pg Me Playing checkers is a favorite activity in the fourth
grflde lassroom. Autumn Hart, Kynleigh White, and Sierra
S yde watclil Brandon Jochimsen and Jace Snelling in a
match J ~ is the class champion checker player.

-
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Horsing Around On the class field trip to a
horse farm near Quincy. IL, Haley McNamar
grooms a horse. The class enjoyed learning
a~out horses and watching them perform.

Inventions McKenna Hartwig, Emma Harsell, and Avery Zentz display their creations for an
assignment that asked students to make something new out of something used.

26

Speak Out Alex Houghton delivers
a speech to his classmates.

Foot Race During Field Day, the
third grade class runs in a back
and-forth shoe race. They ran a
short distance, took oil their

. r shoes, ran back to the touch the
- . :~: starting line, ran back to put on

their shoes, and then ran back to
the finish line. "It was crazy but
fun," said Ethan Mason, "We were

Ii stumbling around, trying to run
.. with our shoes falling oil."

Class at Work Students
finish up an assignment.

2'1



As part of their unit on the
history of Native
Americans, students craft
dwellings using edible
building materials. 2nd
graders learned about the
location of different tribes,
their ways of living, dress,
and traditions.

Ashton Ray

Rhett Whitlow and Carson
Erwin read a book together.

2nd Grade

Alexis Sanchez, Lane Grgurich, and
Deyton White work on a lesson.

"We learn every day."

Mrs. Joanne Kincaid Reece Allen

Cowboy At Leadership
Night, Clancy Noe and
Gunner Lonberger share
with the audience their
hobbies as the class
presents the third of the
Seven Habits, Put First
Things First.

28
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Mrs. Lisa Fisher Cassidy Althide

"In First grade, we started out taking small steps in reading
but were soon taking bigger steps. We had reading
homework Monday through Thursday, and we completed
all ten reading units and all 118 decodables. We loved
eating in our room on Friday, which was our reward for
working hard, and we really looked forward to it."

e

Maneuver On Field Day,
Jayden Cima dribbles the
soccer ball around the cones.

Listen Up Jacob Snyder, Mrs. Mills, and
MaGie Hocker pay attention to Mrs. Fisher.
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Jayden Kugler

Noah Shannon and
Jacob Love

"Me and Maddie like to play horses." Caleb Grissom

"I love drawing puppies on my white board." Piper Magruder

"I like to play with Legos." Caden Taylor

"( like to go outside for recess when it's warm." Brayton Henrichs

~:

•
What is your favoriteo·
activity in kindergarten?
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Emma Newland

-~~~-~

StUdents work on Cj
SCholastic handoul

Korwin Norton

Kaden Hettinger Emma Newland

Not Pictured: Korwin Norton

Story time was a favorite part of the day for the students,

At the Busy Bee Guest Cafe, Weston Darnel, W t' 'D Ies on arne
and Brynn Vogel serve Emma Newland a
drink,

Students enjoy ice cream as a
treat near the end of the school
year. From left to right, Isaac
Weibrecht, Korwin Norton, Gus
Noe, Allisyn Grgurich, and
Kaden Hettinger.

"What's your favorite flavor of ice cream?" asked Mrs. Coe.

Allisyn Grgurich "Sprinkles!"

\

\

\.
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John Gerhold, Tanna
Garlock, and Zoe
Blankenship

Directed by Mr. Shulse, the class sang three songs, "We
are the World," "America," and "America the Beautiful".
The sixth grade band also played three songs.

Left to right: Mrs. Nelson, Noah Reeves, Kelsey Platz, Averi Acton, Emily Mason, Brooke Bradshaw,
Tanna Garlock, Ouin Allen, Kaelyn Sullivan, Justin McHenry, Juston Robinson, Justin Leedom, Fisher
Reese, Austin Ray, Noah Hall, Zoe Blankenship, John Gerhold, Aubrey Bleything, and Emily Shaver.

J6 Chmen/alP!/!

Mr. Doolin and Justin McHenry Noah Reeves, front
Zoe Blankenship, Brooke Bradshaw,
Ouin Allen, and Emily Mason, back t t

lI[very teaeher ha~ been preparing U~ for thi~ ngX g gp.1
Kaelyn ~ullivan

On May 14, nineteen students were promoted from sixth grade to junior high.
Fishe~ Reese and Kelsey Platz present their speeches. Kaelyn Sullivan and Emily Mason also spoke to the

class and the audience. In his address, Fisher presented a list of 25 numbers that he felt were important to his
class, such as, there are 174 days of school, 24 students were in the class in kindergarten, and now, 19 are being
promoted from 6th grade. Kelsey Platz spoke of her favorite memories and favorite classes. She thanked
teachers who helped the class in specific ways, and she thanked parents for their love and support. In her speech,
Kaelyn Sullivan looked ahead to junior high and the future, saying that though it would be a huge change, she was
confident that the class was prepared. Emily Mason talked about some clubs and classes that she was looking
forward to being a part of in junior high and high school. She concluded saying, "Right now, all of us are just
ordinary kids with ordinary lives and ordinary friends. I am glad to have attended Brashear Elementary."

~i

\
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1. Quin Allen
2. Austin Ray
3. Justin Leedom

6th Grade Boys
Bac~ row: Coach Jim Reeves, Wyatt Reeves, John Gerhold, Justin Leedom, Noah Hall, Noah Reeves,
Coach Renee Reeves
Front row: Fisher Reese, Quin Allen, Austin Ray

4ftli, Stli and 6tli Grade

1. Lane Stutsman, Jace Snelling, Brandon Jochimsen,
Garrett Housman 2. Garrett Housman 3. Jace Snelling
4. Austin Peterson 5. Trace Gottman, Lane Stutsman

4th and 5th Grade Boys .
Back row: Coach Duayne Housman, Brandon Jochimsen, Garrett Housman, Austm Peterson
Front row: Lane Stutsman, Trace Gottman, Jace Snelling, Peyton Osborn

~ I!!

:38
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Emily Mason

Oipls- Jjas-lietCaUAveri Acton
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6th Grade Girls
Back row: Alexa Higgins, Kaelyn Sullivan, Tanna Garlock, Emily Shaver, Coach Jamie Acton
Front row: Zoe Blankenship, Averi Acton, Emily Mason

Huddle with Coach Althide and
Coach McHenry

Hannah Grissom
and Kynleigh White

Kyleigh Cima, Nikiah Smith, Brynli DeFries, and
Hannah Grissom

4/:0

4th and 5th Grade Girls
Back row: Coach Brad Althide, Kyleigh Cima, Adyson Sullivan, Madison Taylor, Nikiah Smith, Kynleigh White,

Coach Becka McHenry
Front row: Callie Althide, Brynli DeFries, Hannah Grissom

\

\

\
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After three years at Brashear as Band and Choir Director and
music teacher, Mr. Jared Shulse announced at the end of the
school year that he would be leaving the district. The students held
a going away party where they presented Mr. Shulse with gifts and
well Wishes. In his farewell speech to the band, Mr. Shulse
reminded his students to never forget what a privilege it is to play
music. He gave them three points of advice for the next school
year: practice, don't give Ms. O'Dell trouble, and don't ever quit.
"I'm thankful for the support I've had here," said Mr. Shu/se at the
Awards Banquet, "and I'll always remember Brashear fondly."

Step•InStaying

Remember that time
on the band trip?

Conversations between band students often begin with this question.
After sending a camera with Bailey Mihalovich, we begin to see why.
Just ask these students for the stories.

I
I
I

I

I'
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Brashear High School welcomed a new club this year; a pom squ . r ,ac
The squad consisted of two students, sophomores Bailey Miha ov c and idn
the summer, and by the time school was in session, the s awas ready perfo
band. In addition to marching in parades with a hula h p r utine, he gir also e
basketball games and competed at a local contes Sp, nsor Emy utt felt that th C
Nutt said, "I was proud of the girls for all of thei rd 'rk. e rec. ived c, mplim
in the parades and at ballgames. Sidney an ail y h d lot of ent usias ,and I
the future will bring for the pom squad. I h his is 0 Iy th begin ing oLsomet

J

ress Yourself

Sing Out At the spring concert, Willow Frazier sings with the
concert choir. "There's nothing I love more than smgmg. I
sing all day long," said Willow. "I love singing in the choir, but
I also enjoy singing popUlar music," she added.

On the MACC campus,
Mr. Shulse, Emily
Mason, Zoe
Blankenship, Tanna
Garlock, Kelsey Platz,
and Aubrey Bleything
pose for a picture prior

:-oiiiiiilto the 6th Grade Honor
Choir concert.

Willow Frazier and
Megan McHenry
practice with students
from all over north
central Missouri for
an evening
performance.

Megan McHenry,
Celia Kincaid, and ....~~
Willow Frazier
attended the
Moberly Music
Festival Junior lit
High Honor Choir
on April 14.

Concert Choir Left to right: Kiersten Hart,
Morgan Magruder, Abi Kerby, Celia Kincaid,
Willow Frazier, Alii Garrett, and Megan McHenry

The elementary honor choir and the concert choir
both performed at the spring music concert. The
elementary choir sang "Laudamus Te," and the
concert choir sang "Circle 'Round the Moon" and
"Route 66".

Elementary Honor Choir Back row: Aubrey
Bleything, Tanna Garlock, Kelsey Platz; Middle row:
Kyleigh Cima, Adyson Sullivan, Kynlelgh White;
Front row: Autumn Hart, Emily Mason, and Zoe
Blankenship-

\

\
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Brashear High School

Steps up in

Leadership

Future

Business

Leaders of
America

An annual service event for Brashear FBLA is making
Valentine's Day cards for veterans as part of Nancy Platz's
Hearts for Heroes project. Students made hundreds of
Valentine's to be passed out in veterans' homes around the
midwest.

A night that FBLA members look forward to is the fall
Murder Mystery. Each member has a part to play in a
mystery that is solved by the end of the evening.

Hit Man Sam Smith
approaches Dakota
Williams.

'\...

It's an.

Hon.or
Scholarship
Leadership
Service

Character

National Honor Scx:iety

Cynthia Anderson
delivers the annual
NHS Valentines to
Nurse Sheri and
Piper Magruder.

1/f;9



Math and !:eigneg Club

Standing on the river front, the Math and Science Club pose for a picture on their annual trip to
Keokuk, IA for Eagle Days. Hundreds of eagles winter near the Mississippi River, and in
January, Keokuk hosts events and invites the public to view and learn about the eagles. "Even
though I've been on the same trip before, it's still fun," said Marcus Jefferson. "The eagles
really are amazing," added Dakota Williams.

~tudent Council
~tepg Up to the Job

Who Hlprll!:llntll thll lltudllnt population of BH~. makllll
planll for dancllll. and hlllpll to organizll ~pirit Wllllk?

Unite Student Council members took a trip to camp Jo-Ota at the beginning
of the year for team work activities and to have a meeting on this year's events.
Gabe Thomas (left) attempts to jump through a tire without spilling the cup of
water on top. Colt Acton (lower left) bounds up the wall after he helped to lift
his team members. "I had a great time and we got a lot accomplished," said
Skylar Housman, pictured below during the trust fall. Jake Gardner, the
sophomore boy representative, takes a walk on the tightrope and Gabe
Thomas "has his back".

~tu-

i
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vs. Linn Co. 260-190 W
vs. Green City 130-290 L

vs. Novinger 130-250 L
vs. La Plata 130-120 W
vs. Meadville 200-250 L

vs. Bucklin/MC 170-110 W
vs. Meadville 150-220 L

vs. Atlanta 160-170 L
vs. Bevier II 0-370 L

vs. Novinger 80-250 L
vs. La Plata 120-130 L

vs. Linn Co. 37-190 W
vs. Green City 300-210 W

vs. Novinger 180-270 L
vs. La Plata 330-290 W

vs. Atlanta 370-140 W
vs. Bevier 300-260 W

vs. Bucklin/MC 340-90 W
vs. Meadville 250-300 L

vs. La Plata 330-280 W
vs. Bevier 290-310 L

vs. Novinger 300-290 W
vs. La Plata 340-200 W
vs. Meadville 200-340 L

3rd Place Win

March 20 at Linn County

,
March 29 Conference

March 18 at Bucklin/MC

March 12 at Bev ier

March 11 at Brashear

Academic Bowl teams require a lot from members; a lot of right answers. You have to be a quick thinker,
you have to know history and literature and science and popular culture, and you have to be able to compute
math problems quickly. The students on the Junior High and Varsity Academic Bowl teams proved that they
are smart enough to answer the questions.

"I enjoy Academic Bowl," said Breann Turner. She added, "I've learned a lot during practice and
competitions. Some days when we do well, I feel smart. It's a good feeling to know the answers. Then there
are times when I want to smack myself in the forehead because I should have known the answer."

Aden Zentz was selected for the Junior High All Conference team.

This

At a home meet, Megan McHenry, Hannah Reeves, Aden
Zentz and Celia Kincaid prepare to begin a match in the library.

Celia Kincaid, Aden Zentz, Hannah Reeves and
Megan McHenry take a short break between quarters.

'\•.



Fastball Luke Baker draws back to throw a
pitch during a home game. He won the RBI's
Medal, Balling Average Medal and Hits Medal
for the baseball season.

The Scoop Gabe Thomas stops a hard hit
ground ball. He received the ERA Medal
and the Strikeout Medal.

Out SafT) Smith, Chance Hill, and Jacob Bleything
work together during a run down with a La Plata
player.

Respect Before eve ry game the
boys stand on the foul line, take off
their hats and listen to The
National Anthem.

Dirty Work Freshman Jacob Bleything attempts to
slide under the tag to score a run during a home
game against La Plata.

Catch Ashley Moncrief catches the ball
in a spring game against Canton.

For fall baseball, the Brashear
Baseball record was 0-9. In the spring,
it was 0-8. Let's be blunt. They lost
every game. But even though they lost,
they still stepped out on the field and
gave it their best, every game. They
had good runs, they pulled hidden ball
tricks, and they made good plays.

The Brashear team was in the
spotlight for another reason. In the fall,
the team had the exact number of
people required to make a team. When
one player dropped and another was
injured, the team faced a problem. To
be able to finish the season, three girls
had to join. "It was a change that I had
to get used to," said Abby Hall. When
the spring season began, the girls again
had to step in to have enough players
for the tealJl. Coach Cae appreciated
the girls' contribution. "The are capable
players and have done a great job fitting
in with the team," said Coach Cae.

Near the end of the spring season,
Coach Cae commented on the the
team's improvement since early August,
"The pitching staff has improved
tremendously in the spring." As the
team continues to play hard, Coach Cae
has high hopes for the future.



Line Drive Sidney Sykes steps up to the
plate during a home game against
LaPlata and drives one into right field.

Guns Meredith Thomas scoops up a
bunt and throws a Knox County player
out at first base.

~o-ftfjaU S'l

Out Again Skylar Housman tags out a
Knox County runner attempting to steal
third base. Alexa Acton and Ashley
Moncrief run in on both sides to back
up the play.

Chilling Ashley Moncrief cools down during
a scorching game at the Knox County
Tournament.

Faker Ashley Moncrief pulls back a fake
bunt allowing Meredith Thomas to score
one of the 20 runs in the game against
Bucklin/Macon County.

Huddle Meredith Thomas smiles for the
camera while the team brings it in for a
strategy talk during the Knox County
Tournament.

Swinging Alii Garrett drives a hit off the
Knox County pitcher. Although the team
had many hits, no one was able to score
and the Lady Tigers lost, 0 to 8.

'\..
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Shaking off the Dust
Angela McKim picks off
Knox County's #14 who was attempting to steal 3rd base.

Lay
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The Lady Tigers' softball season
definitely had its ups and downs. They
played many hard games and gave it their
all, even though sometimes it wasn't
enough for a win. Nevertheless, the team
stuck together and stayed positive.
Coach Cae was supportive of the girls
and was never too critical, even when
they made mistakes he just shook it off
and said, "Next play." The season record
was 10 wins to 7 losses. "All in all I was
very pleased with the season. You win
some, you lose some, but all that "Rain has always been an enemy of r::::=:::
mattered was that we did it as a team!" softball tournaments but this year it
said senior, Alexa Acton. "We made some lead to some great team bonding,"
great memories," said sophomore, Abi said senior, Angela McKim. "After our
Kerby, "like when we made grass angels games got rained out we took the bus
on Putnam County's field and belted out to La Pachanga, and to spice things
some Luke Bryan before the game." Even up we pretended it was Hailey's
though they took practice and games birthday. It was super fun and we ate
seriously they always made time to mess her free ice cream l "

around.

Most Valuable Player
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Sometimes you have to step up and fill the position that is

empty, and the young members of this year's Junior High
Basketball team proved that they have what it takes. When all
the freshmen opted to play varsity, it left only the younger
students to make up the Junior High team. Five of the eight
boys were in seventh grade. Still, they stepped up with
enthusiasm. In practice, the boys spent a lot of time with
shooting drills. The team agreed that Coach Coe was supportive
and encouraging. "He didn't focus on winning, but on
sportsmanship and doing our best," concluded Aden Zentz.

While the numbers on the scoreboard were most often not in
favor of Brashear, the boys improved and became more
confident. Coach Coe commented, "They did a great job of
going out and competing every night no matter what the
scoreboard said. Whether it was a 2 point game or a 25 point
game, I thought the boys played as hard as they could."

Pass Nate Stewart
looks to make his next
move in a home game.

Giants Determined to get to the
basket, Aden Zentz drives around
his Meadville opponent. Aden
scored two points in the game.
The Meadville team had several
tall players. "During halftime,
Coach told us to not let the ball
get to Shaqzilla," laughed Aden.
"We were definitely outsized,"

Owning It Levi
Blankenship takes
possession of the ball
during a home game.

Jump Zane Sykes makes a jump shot from the elbow. "I've had fun playing
this season," said Zane, "we have tried to play our best, and we have
learned a lot." tJ1 /lUI • it:' @alP'. 'IIHflfn <pf>'gs- :Bas-l!ie-tlJaU
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Driven Wyatt Potter dribbles
around a defender and towards
the basket to put up a shot.

Heights In a home game, Ty Gottman makes
a shot over the Linn County point guard. Ty
was the highest Brashear scorer for the game,
with 14 points, but the Tigers lost to the
Mustangs 56 to 27.

Shot Triston Morrison gets
open and takes a shot
during the home game
against Meadville. Triston
was the high scorer for the
game, with 8 points.

Most Valuable Player
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Tap Out Mechelia Potter holds on to the the ball,
with Caitlee Hall, Saydie Potter and Hailey
Lawrence ready to help in the home game
against Bucklin/Macon County. Mechelia said, "It
seemed like every jump ball in that game ended
up on the floor."

Leading Lady Playing
against La Plata in the
first game of the Atlanta
Tournament, Hailey
Lawrence takes the ball
down the court. Hailey
contributed 4 points, but
the Lady Tigers lost the
game 30-17. Still, it
was a game that the
team will remember.
"We switched our shoes
and wore mismatched
shoes for good luck,"
Hailey commented, "It
didn't work."

Money Caitlee Hall
goes up to score two
points. She made 15
points in the home
game against Bucklin/
Macon County. "It was
an exciting game. We
were close to beating
them last year, and this
year we managed to do
it," Caillee said. Caitlee
was the high scorer of
the season, with a total
of 114 points.
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Swing the Play Kacie Mihalovich looks to
pass as Hailey Lawrence cuts to the rim in

the game against Linn County.

1
Most Valuable Player

Livewire Making the layup, Harli Mihalevich contributes points in
the November 5th game against Meadville. Despite the Lady
Tigers' 4th quarter rally, Meadville held the lead and won 32-26.
Harli brought a high level of energy to the game every time she
stepped onto the court. Harli switched from standing on the
sidelines as a cheerleader to playing on the team this year.

JB[aR"b fouLs aN"b a'~~R<esSiv<e pLay
It was rough season. So rough, in fact, that the girls

were accused of playing not by traditional basketball rules, At the end of each game, the team walked to the
but by street ball rules. From aggressive plays to fouls, the locker room worn out and sometimes even bruised.
junior high girls basketball team fought to win the game. Whether it was a win on the records or a disappointing

When answering questions about the team's loss, they felt like they had given the game their best
aggressiveness, Saydie Potter laughed, "Yes, we played a effort.
physical game. We spent a lot of time on the tloor." A high point in the season was bringing home the
Mechelia Potter added, "We had a pretty good string of consolation trophy from the Atlanta Tournament. In
fouls going." The s,i3ason total was 240 fouls. Pretty good the final seconds of the consolation game, the Lady
string, indeed. With all that rough play, one might ask Tigers managed to tie the game, and ultimately, a
where were the referees? "The officials did a pretty good single Brashear free throw decided the game, a 29-28
job," said Robbyn Wagster, "It wasn't intentional, for the win for Brashear. "We played hard that game," said
most part. We just ended up getting in people's space. Hailey Lawrence, "It was a win that we definitely
Some of the fouls the refs called were legit. Some weren't." earned."

.dr. (If!Ugfi Girlts- jBas-lte-tl!JaU 6 t
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The junior high cheer squad

consists of Freshmen Brianne Hart
and Breann Turner, 8th grader Leah
Grissom and 7th grader Makenzie
Sizemore. The squad was coached by
Sheri Turner, who has coached the
squad for three years. With good
attituiles and a mile on their face,
these girls cheered for the junior high
boys and girls basketball teams at
both horpe and away games. They
always showed enthusiastic earn spirit
and always found a way to eep the
crowd optimistic even during the
toughest of competition. These girls
worked hal'd and had fun each time
they performed.
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Attending the games to watch his
brother play, Trace Gottman
cheered every cheer with the
cheerleaders.
The girls said they enjoyed having
Trace's involvement, and for the
last home game of the season, he
cheered beside them on the floor.
"We try to get the audience on their
feet and involved, and we always
knew Trace would stand up for our
cheers," said Brianne Hart, "He
was especially good at 'We Got
Spirit.' Trace had tons of spirit."

PROUD
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Outta My Way Senior
Sam Smith makes his way
around a Novinger player.
Sam often played the
game like it was a full
contact sport.

Throughout a season of challenges, the Varsity Boys
Basketball team tried each game to win the night. Two
senior players were injured and forced to sit on the
bench for most of the season. The team had a difficult
time getting ahead in a game. Yet, the team played
hard.

The most memorable game of the season was in the
Brashear tournament when the team played Kirksville
JV. After trailing for most of the game, the team came
together in the fourth quarter to tie the score and force
the game into overtime. Coach Cae said, "The guys
made some excellent plays, made some big shots and
got some big defensive stops." In overtime, the
Brashear Tigers pulled ahead to win the game by 4
points, 63-59. Coach Cae added, "I was so prOUd of
them and glad they got to experience the joy of victory
in that game."

Swish Junior Chance Hill shoots a three pointer in a
game against Milan at the Novinger Tournament.

Dodge (Far left) Senior Luke Baker gets through the Milan
defense to make a rebound shot. In each game he played,
Luke contributed an unmatched energy.

tVaIPs-it!/! :J3()-!/!S- :J3as-lietGall
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Hustler Freshman Tyler
Watson takes hold of the
ball during a fast break in
the February 7 game against
the Grundy County
Panthers. Tyler scored 2
points in the game, though
the Tigers lost the game.
Tyler was a constant
encouragement to his team,
and on the floor, he
exhibited persistence.

On Point In an away
game, freshman Jacob
Bleything dribbles
down the court towards
a Schuyler County

• player. Jacob was one
-of three freshmen boys
.- who skipped the junior

high basketball season
in order to play the full
season on the varsity
team.

Jump Shot Freshman
Colt Acton puts the

ball up in the
consolation game of

the Brashear
tournament. Colt

scored 4 points in the
game against Atlanta.

"1 had a good time
playing ball," Colt

said, "it was a great
experience."

Most Valuable Player

Dedicated Sophomore Patrick Jochimsen
takes a three-point shot in the game against
Atlanta during the Brashear Tournament.
Patrick scored 8 points in the game. "Patrick
was a hard worker," said Coach Cae, "He gave
it everything he had every practice and game."
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Most Valuable Player

1. Meredith Thomas faces the La
Plata defense at the annual Pink
Out game on December 17.
Meredith scored 7 points in the
game.

2. Allison Thompson makes her
way down the court at an away
game against Schuyler County.
The Lady Tigers lost the game
55-26.

3. Mandy Taylor puts the ball up
during a game against North
Harrison in the NCMC Holiday
Hoops tournament. Mandy scored
10 points in the December 27
game.

4. Abi Kerby and 5. Hailey
Lawrence look around for an open
teammate at the Schuyler County
game.

6. Ashley Moncrief holds tight to a
jump ball in a Brashear Tournament 6
game against Atlanta.

66 Atfihth

The basketball team was truly a team
full of fighters this year. They weren't
afraid to skid across the floor for a ball or
get plowed over just to protect the basket.
Every game was full of energy and the
girls gave it their all, even blood, sweat,
and tears. Ashley Moncrief was especially
scrappy this year, '" think other team
players like pushing me around because I
am so short, but I enjoyed being able to
stand up to anyone and score in spite of
them."

Coach Coe had the following
comments on the season:

"The girls won four games this season,
and we also notched two conference wins.
We had several other games that went
down to the final quarter that we just
couldn't find a way to win. But, that's how
basketball goes sometimes. I don't think
there was a lack of trying or competitive
drive with these girls. I thought they would
fight clear to the end of every game
regardless of the score. In a few games, it
looked like the other team would roll right
over us, but these girls kept battling. By
doing that, they really showed me the type
of character they have. I'm pleased with

2 their performance this year, and I'm hoping
next season has good things in store."
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Prom? At a home basketball game, Hannah
Mason enlisted the help of her squad to ask
her boyfriend to prom. He said yes.
"Cheerleading takes commitment. I look
forward to it every year," said Hannah, "It's
the only thing I feel confident doing."

ChQQrlQading is mom than just supporting thQ
• varsity baskQtball tQams.

~llnior Madlllinll Pottllr has bQQn chQQring
for YQars and shams hQr thoughts on this SQason.

"Cheerleading has been a big part of my life since eighth
grade. It's so hard to realize that my days of cheering at Brashear
High School are over because I have done it for so long. I have
great memories of cheering, and I have had a lot of wonderful
times with my team. This year has been one of my favorite
seasons to cheer because of the awesome team we had. We
started off as an eight-member team, which is one of the larger
teams we've had for a while. Olivia Wheeler has always brought
energy to our team. Her bright personality and goofy moments
always made our practices fun. Her perfect hair and makeup was
the envy of the squad. Nikkie Woods was a new member this
year, and she brought a lot of skill and new ideas. Her personality
is so sweet and everyone loved having her on the team. Junior
Becca Story was another new member who brought enthusiasm
and worked hard at whatever we were doing. She had a funny
side that I enjoyed as I got to know her more. Sophomore Bailey
Mihalovich was the most outgoing member of the team. You could
count on Bailey to be the one to say what was on her mind and
turn any boring moment into the best time. Bailey was also the
flyer for our stunts. Junior Audrey DeBie was also new to our
team this year. Often at practices Audrey would have everyone
laughing at something she said. Junior Hannah Mason
contributed her experience as well as her creativity. She made
tons of signs and posters for homecoming. She also created new
cheers to add to our list. Hannah has an infectious excitement
for cheering. Sophomore Kourtney Arnold is a kind hearted girl

and we could always count on her to help. SHe has a huge
personality and some of the things she would randomly say
would make us all burst out laughing. We had two awesome
coaches this year, Mrs. Christy Grissom and Ms. Emy Nutt.
I love the addition of Ms. Null as a coach this year because
she pushed us to be beller. Mrs. Grissom, as always, was
an amazing coach and brought discipline and focus to our
squad to help us be successful. She encouraged us to have
fun and enjoy cheering.

Some of my favorite memories are performing stunts at
games. When we built the stunt perfectly, I would think,
"Wow, this is an awesome team." Of course, there were
times when our stunts had slight mishaps, such as at the
Novinger tournament when our two Liberty stunt collapsed
and we were left with just one Liberty. We picked
ourselves back up and just kept cheering. When we got to
the sidelines we could laugh about it. I will always
remember the final boys basketball game at Districts. It
was my last game that I would ever cheer for, and as the
buzzer rang, the girls all came and hugged me. Though I
told mysell to not cry, I did anyway.

This cheerleading team has been a large part of my life
and has helped make me into the person I am today. I
have learned lessons in teamwork and learned to always
give my best effort. I will always cherish the experience of
being a cheerleader at Brashear High School."

Home Court At a home basketball
game, Kourtney Arnold, Madeline
Potter, Bailey Mihalovich and Hannah
Mason cheer from the sidelines. "We
like cheering at home games," said
Kourtney Arnold, "We usually had a
good crowd."

Show Your Spirit At the Novinger Tournament, the cheerleading team pumps up the croWd.

A~tgpAboVQ
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Zane Sykes pushes himself
toward the finish line.

Coiton Sayre takes the final jump of the triple jump at Milan. Coiton placed
7th with a jump of 26' 2".

We Run

Aden Zentz puts hi~best

effort into the race.

Leah Grissom runs at the
Milan meet. In the 1600,

" she placed 8th with a
time of 7 minutes 41
seconds.

Ha nah Reeves preR,ares to t ro t e
shot put at the conference tracK meetm
La \elata. lHannaH placed 3rC\ it a

throw of 28' 4"'::JC~~:JC"

.,
v- _

Harli Mihalevich stretches before co peting in the
triple jump at Milan. Harli placed 3rd in lhe event, witH
a jump of 22' 5". At the same meet, Ha Ii also placed
4th in shot put.
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"Che ",,,,,,,,ber 01 st",de",ts i",volved i", track a",d field ""as le""er this year tha", i", past

years, b",t those that ""e",t o",t left their lootpri",ts.
Coach Christy Grissom commented on the season. "Our girls, especially, worked hard all season long and it paid
off in the end. Our Sectional qualifying events were 100 Meter Dash, 4X100 Meter Relay, 4X200 Meter Relay,
4X800 Meter Relay, and Shot Put. We took six girls, Kacie Mihalovich, Skylar Housman, Meredith Thomas,
Mandy Taylor, Abby Hall, and Kylie Williams, to the state track meet in Jefferson City on May 23 and 24. We were
about one second away from breaking the school record in the 4X100. While they didn't make it to finals, being in
the top 16 in the state was pretty great '"

'lJ

Pass Sophomore Trevor Love passes the baton to Junior
Chance Hill in the 4X100 Relay at Milan. The other team
members were Luke Baker and Patrick Jochimsen.

Full Stride At the
.•.'"'''''''''' sectional meet at

Principia High
School, Sophomore
Skylar Housman
runs in the 4X1 00.
The relay team
placed 1st at
Districts, 4th at III
Sectionals, and 15th III,
at State with a time
of 54.9 seconds.

i I 9
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"but first,
let me take

a selfie. 11
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Renaissance
Back row: Kristen Walitshek, Megan McHenry, Willow Frazier, Celia Kincaid,
Morgan Magruder, Drew Kirkham
Fifth row: Wyatl Poller, Kiersten Hart, Bailey Mihalovich, Sidney Sykes, Zane Sykes,
Aden Zentz, Callan Sayre, Lauren Plalz, Travis Nilson
Fourth row: Caillee Hall, leah Grissom, Harli Mihalevich, Hannah Reeves, Ty
G~lIman, Nate Stewart, Skylar Haskell, Mechelia Paller, Brianne Hart. Saydie Palter
Third row: Kacie MihaJovich, Robbyn Wagster, Jackie Sidenstricker, Breann Turner,
Devin Morrison, Coury Blakely, Tristan Morrison, Hailey Lawrence, Jacob Bleything,
Tyler Walson

Second row: Daneye Parsons. Madeline Paller. Abby Hall, Rhiannon Turner, Alii
Garrell, Alexa Aclon, Abi Kerby, Mandy Taylor. Erin Bradshaw, Patrick Jochimsen.
Trevor Love

Front row: Kalie Sweet, Chance Hill, Ashley Moncrief, Gabe Thomas, Allison
Thompson, Meredith Thomas. Skylar Housman, Luke Baker, Sam Smilh, Call Aclon

National Honor Society
Back row: Daneye Parsons, Hannah Mason, AUdrey DeBie,
Rhiannon Turner, Alii Garrett, Dakota Williams, Sponsor Mrs.
Christy Grissom
Middle row: Madeline Potter, Abby Hall, Sidney Sykes, Sam
Smith, Chance Hill, Gabe Thomas, Cynthia Anderson
Front row: Alexa Acton, Abi Kerby, Ashley Moncrief, Skylar
Housman, Meredith Thomas, Allison Thompson, Mandy
Taylor, Katie Sweet

Math and Science Club
Back row: Becca Story, Hannah Mason, AUdrey DeBie,
Rhiannon Turner, Allison Garrett, Dakota Williams,
Jacob Reeves
Middle row: Kimmie Walitshek, Abigail Hall, Alexa
Acton, Sam Smith, Chance Hill, Gabe Thomas, Marcus
Jefferson
Front row: Sponsor Mr. James SCUdder, Sponsor Dr.
Jim Rearick, Angela McKim, Ashley Moncrief, Meredith
Thomas, Allison Thompson, Katie Sweet, Luke Baker

FBLA
Back row: Levi Blankenship, Kiersten Hart. Aden Zentz. Coury Blakely, Colton Sayre,
Clayton Johnson. Nate Stewart, Skylar Haskell, Tyler Watson
Fifth row: Zane Sykes. Harli Mihalevich. Shalia Kennison. Celia Kincaid, Megan
MCHenry, Ty Gottman. Devin Morrison. Travis Nilson, Lauren Platz. Tristan MOfrison
Fourth row: Ashley Moncrief, Angeta McKim, Jacob Bleything, Hailey lawrence.
Caillee Hall, Kacie Mihalovich. Breann Turner, Mechelia Potter, Saydie Potter
Brianne Hart, Colt Acton .. '
Third row: leah Grissom, Hannah Reeves, Sidney Sykes. Bailey Mihalovich. Erin
Bradshaw, Mandy Taylor, Patrick Jochimsen. Byron Hines. Krislen Walitshek, Abi
Kerby, Sponsor Mrs. Martha Reese
Second row: Wyatt Potter. Abby Hall. Becca Story, Rhiannon Turner, Hannah
Mason, Dakota Williams. Allison Thompson, Luke Baker. Jacob Reeves. Chance Hill,
Alexa Acton
Front row: Daneye Parsons. Madeline Poller, Ashlee Fortney. Alli Garrell. Sam
Smith, Meredith Thomas. Skytar Housman. Cynthia Anderson. Katie Sweet, Gabe
Thomas

Student Council
Back row: Leah Grissom, Harli Mihalevich, Breann
Turner, Devin Morrison, Coury Blakely, Triston
Morrison, Marcus Jefferson
Middle row: Jacob Bleything, Rhiannon Turner, Alii
Garrett, Alexa Acton, Abi Kerby, Eliza Magruder
Front row: Chance Hill, Ashley Moncrief, Gabe
Thomas, Allison Thompson, Skylar Housman, Colt
Acton, Sponsor Mr. Brent Doolin

Choir
Back row: Director Jared Shulse, Celia Kincaid,
Kiersten Hart, Eliza Magruder, Willow Frazier
Front row: Megan McHenry, Abigail Kerby, Allison
Garrett
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Art Club
Back row: Leah Grissom, Harli Mihalevich. Celia Kincaid. Megan McHenry, Skylar
Haskell, Morgan Magruder, Aden Zentz, Kiersten Hart, Levi Blankenship, Wyatt
Polter
Fourth row: Hannah Reeves, Jacob Bleything, Hailey Lawrence. Caitlee Hall. Kacie
Mihalovich, Breann Turner. Mechelia Poller, Saydie POller. Brianne Hart, Colt Acton
Third row: Audrey Debie. Shelby Watson, Sidney Sykes, Bailey Mihalovich, Erin
Bradshaw. Mandy Taylor, Allison Thompson. Patrick Jochimsen, Kristen Walilshek,
Abi Kerby
Second row: Joey Desonia, Ahiannon Turner. Kimmie Walilshek, Hannah Mason,
Alii Garrett, Sponsor Ms. Danie Becker, Alexa Acton, Gabe Thomas. Luke Baker
Front Row: Daneye Parsons, Madeline Potter. Ashlee Fortney, Ashley Moncrief,
Sam Smith. Meredith Thomas. Skylar Housman, Cynthia Anderson. Katie Sweet

Marching Band
Left to Right: Drew Kirkham, Jacklyn Sidenstricker,
Robbyn Wagster, Wyatt Potter, Saydie Potter, Sidney
Sykes, Leah Grissom, Hannah Mason, Kiersten Hart,
Allison Garrett, Hannah Reeves, Megan McHenry,
Abigail Hall, Bailey Mihalovich, Abigail Kerby, Zane
Sykes, Eliza Magruder, Mechelia Potter, Director Mr.
Jared Shulse, Colton Sayre, Levi Blankenship
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Fall Baseball
Back row: Sam Smith, Chance Hill, Coach Corbin Coe,
Luke Baker, Tristin Smith
Front row: Gabe Thomas, Jacob Bleything, Tyler Watson,
Colt Acton

Junior High Boys Basketball
Back row: Nathaniel Stewart, Coach Corbin Coe, Zane
Sykes, Ty Gottman
Front row: Aden Zentz, Wyatt Potter, Levi Blankenship,
Triston Morrison, Colton Sayre

Softball
Back row: Allison Garrett, Abigail Hall, Erin Bradshaw,
Sidney Sykes, Coach Corbin Coe, Skylar Housman,
Abigail Kerby, Mandy Taylor
Middle row: Hailey Lawrence, Nichole Wagster, Alexa
Acton, Meredith Thomas, Ashlee Fortney
Front row: Ashley Moncrief, Nicole Woods

Junior High Girls Basketball
Back row: Megan McHenry, Melissa Wagster, Coach
Corbin Coe, Hannah Reeves, Harli Mihalevich
Front row: Caitlee Hall, Hailey Lawrence, Robbyn
Wagster, Saydie Potter, Mechelia Potter, Kacie
Mihalovich

I
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Junior High Cheerleaders
Leah Grissom, Breann Turner, MaKenzie Sizemore,
Brianne Hart
Not Pictured: Coach Sheri Turner

Varsity Boys Basketball
Back row: Tyler Watson, Chance Hill, Colt Acton, Jacob
Reeves, Coach Corbin Coe
Middle row: Gabe T~omas, Patrick Jochimsen, Brody
Henrichs, Jacob Bleything, Devin Morrison
Front row: Sam Smith, Tristin Smith, Luke Baker

Varsity Cheerleaders
Back row: Hannah Mason, Audrey DeBie, Rebecca
Story
Middle row: Madeline Potter, Kourtney Arnold
Front row: Nicole Woods, Bailey Mihalovich, Olivia
Wheeler
Not Pictured: Coach Christy Grissom and Coach Emy
Nutt

Varsity Girls Basketball
Back row: Kylie Williams, Abigail Kerby, Erin Bradshaw,
Mandy Taylor, Sidney Sykes, Robbyn Wagster, Coach
Corbin Coe, Hailey Lawrence
Front row: Allison Thompson, Skylar Housman,
Meredith Thomas, Ashley Moncrief, Abigail Hall
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Junior High Academic Team
Back row: Willow Frazier, Aden Zentz, Megan McHenry,
Celia Kincaid, Coury Blakely
Front row: Lauren Platz, Hannah Reeves, Leah
Grissom, Skylar Haskell
Not Pictured: Coach Tammy Wolter

High School Academic Team
Back row: Gabe Thomas, Coach Mike Killen,
Jacob Bleything
Front row: Breann Turner, Abi Kerby, Alii Garrett

Junior High Track
Back row: Aden Zentz, Zane Sykes, Colton Sayre,
Wyatt Potter, Levi Blankenship
Front row: Coach Christy Grissom, Hannah Reeves,
Harli Mihalevich, Leah Grissom, Coach Anna Nelson

Varsity Track
Back row: Coach Anna Nelson, Trevor Love,
Chance Hill, Luke Baker, Sam Smith, Gabe
Thomas, Patrick Jochimsen, Coach Christy Grissom
Middle row: Abigail Hall, Allison Garrett, Ashlee
Fortney, Meredith Thomas, Skylar Housman
First row: Caitlee Hall, Kacie Mihalovich, Allison
Thompson, Mandy Taylor, Kylie Williams

d

Spring Baseball
Back row: Tyler Watson, Colt Acton, Chance Hill, Coach
Corbin Coe, Gabe Thomas, Jacob Bleything
First row: Luke Morrow, Ashley Moncrief, Manager Alexa
Acton, Abby Hall, Sam Smith
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5th - 8th Grade Academic Bowl District Industrial Art Contestants
Back row: Willow Frazier, Aden Zentz, Megan McHenry, Juniors: Gabe Thomas,Jhiannon Turner
Celia Kincaid, Skylar Haskell, Coury Blakely Sophomores: Lucas Grgurlch, Jacob Gardner, Dalton Hocker,
Middle row: Mrs. Jo Kincaid, Aubrey Bleything, Noah Kourtney Arnold, Kyhe Williams.
Reeves Noah Hall IFreshmen: Jacob Bleythlng, Halley Lawrence, Tyler Watson,

. '.. Colt Acton, Brianne Hart, Trevor Love
First row: Fisher Reese, Justin McHenry, Tanna Garlock, 8th grade: Zane Sykes, Harli Mihalevich, Hannah Reeves,
Austin Ray Celia Kincaid, Ty Gottman, Megan McHenry

7th grade: Wyatt Potter, Kiersten Hart, Aden Zentz
Instructor: Mr. Mike Killen '\...

Sectional Track
Allison Thompson, Skylar Housman, Meredith Thomas,
Mandy Taylor, Kacie Mihalovich, Abby Hall, Kylie
Williams
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Alexa Acton and Coury Blakely, with Sidney
Sykes and her date, Ty Davison, and Abby Hall
in the background, dance at the Fall Dance. It
was a black-out dance where light colored

8 ~Iothes glowe~'"c-eS-

Students have a good time at school

dances with dates and friends.

Dakota Williams and his
girlfriend Reba Brown took

a spin on the dance floor at
Homecoming during a slow

song.

Lucas Grgurich,
Dalton Hocker, and

Dillon Klingsmith start
up a dance circle as
their favorite country

music blasted through
the speakers at the

Fall Dance. Dalton is 1Pl'.(:G"

notorious for his
break dancing, loud
singing and trying to

teach his friends how
to line dance. He
keeps our dances

lively.

Stepping

Sam Smith and his
date, Chloe Harden are
all smiles at the
Homecoming dance.

This year's Homecoming royalty, Chance Hill and
Abby Hall, take to the dance floor during a slow song.

At the Homecoming Dance, Coury Blakely throws his
hands up after tearing it up in the dance circle. He did
the worm, broke it down and even did the sprinkler. "I'd
say I won that dance off," he joked. Lots of students
showed off their moves and everyone had some great
laughs watching.

At each dance, the DJ
plays line dance songs like
"Cupid Shuffle", and most
of the students, including
Leah Grissom and Hannah
Reeves during the Fall
Dance, get in rows and
shake it out. "I always end
up going the wrong way or
stepping on someone's
toes," says Abi Kerby, "but
it's always a good time."
Below, Nick Bradshaw,
Ashlee Fortney, Jacob
Bleything, and Luke
Baker"slide to the left!"

Above middle, Ashley Moncrief,
Gabe Thomas, and Angela
McKim pose for a picture.
Nearly all of the senior class
attended the Homecoming
Dance. "It's crazy to think that
this is our last dance at high
school. I just wanted to have a
good time, and it's been
awesome", said Angela McKim.
Left, Shalia Kennison, Skylar
Haskell, and Megan McHenry
dance nearly every dance and
have an infectious enthusiasm.

Meredith Thomas and her date, Joel Sevits
square dance to a country song and were
some of the best dancers on the floor.
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Taste the Rainbow Alexa Acton and T,J, Haskell attempt to suck up
skittles with a straw and move them to the next plate to make a smiley
face and earn Spirit Points for their classes, The cheerleaders prepared a
game for classes to participate in at the end of each day,

'\...

This is the moment. .. we'll fight till it's over.

We'll put our hands up like the ceiling

p

Tonight is the Night Between the girls and
boys games, the 2013 King and Queen Gabe
Thomas and Hannah Mason crown the 2014
Royalty Juniors Chance Hill and Abby Hall.

-~t~
\' II\ JI\

, 1 I I

l1his year's homecoming week was a success
and students had a great time'dressing uR 1l'nd
trying to earn "spirit points" for th if class, After a
week's worth of bJiIt up e cite ent and festivities,
the actual Homecoming Game on January, B st
was canceled due to winter weather. The
erowning of royalty and the cheerleaders ang al
aarice routine was moved to February 20, which

as alsO'Senior Recognilion Night The
Hbmeco i g Dance was held the following
evening,

8f//;
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Byron Hines, Tristin Smith an
others in the background, dance
ing 01 Jackson Stables.

2011/:



'" YOU AND ME THERE ' • .~!!'
.(. WHOO" '41 w

l' I : I'M HAVIN' A PARTY , J
I ~ A PARTY FOR TWO V

' J INVITIN' NOBD[
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(660)332·4317
POBOX 120 ,
139S0lflllGEX
LA PLATA. M06JS49

M••~••

FDIC

(660) 665·6161
POBOX 1070
600 SOlTlll BALTIMORE
KIRKSVILLE, M063501

mfl NORTHEAST
: MISSOURI

'Y-' STATE BANK
dI.,,", {J.,tthl

!B",i KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI

'P~S~
Adair County

Recorder

* * * *Courthouse
106 W. Washington

Kirksville, MO 63501
660-665-3890

L·a R·£·N

B·Q·D·Y & F·R·A·M·E

Loren Hatfield
301 N. Marion Owner 660-665-4747
KirksvilJe, MO 63501 Fax: 660-665-3137

ha tficldbllrlyfra Ille@sbcglobal.net

phone: 66D-665-3494

(660) 665·3052
Fax: (660) 665·7250

AlliantBank
Member FDIC

20 I S. Ballimore. Ste A • PO Box 946 .
Kirksville. MO 63501
wwvv.alliantbank.com

GARDNER-COLLIER, INC
111 WEST WASHINGTON STREET

KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI 63501

P.O. Box 671' 810 N. Green SI.· Kirksville. MO 63501-0671

Terry Baker
Owner/ Operator

660-665-6456 660-626-3909
bakcrsiglllllan({/!lllsll.colll Fax: 660-665-2271

BRYAN B. COLLIER
CEnTIFIED GEMOLOGIST A.G.S.

Auto Glass
Commercial Glass
Picture Framing
Residential Glass
Hollow Metal

JEFF CRIST, Owner
Phone (660) 665-3208

1-800-735-1710
Fax (660) 665-2796

~ J\ lllericaJi Trust Banl~

B ~ K BANK OF
Since 1914 KI RKSVI LLE

~~I·I:--:. H,.h'I1l""·· 1·......\ I~", 1(11'1
I~i ,1.,,\ .11"0 .\Ii~~, 'llr, () ~;'" I

"Commitment to Excellence"

1705 S. Baltimore
Kirksville, MO 63501

8 lADDIN
lASS

MemberFDIC 100Years 1914-2014
660-665-7766

GORDON-MOlTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Custom Built Homes

www.sydenstrickers.com

JOHN DEERE

3
1'01:1(011 Itochcporl Klrks\'llIe Chlllicolhc

660·305·2177 573·4-46·3030 660·665·1500 6(,0·646·5·193

1'1osro\V rolllh Curryville Til'tull Hermann

636·3M.-9100 573·S'].I-6493 660·43)·559(, 573·'IU6·J20·'

2{ou'C d'a'ttne't lA #'Cowln.8- a clJette't <!omO'f..'r.ow

P,.'l1l)'nl
573·769·2112

~lcxlco

573·5U 1·5900

Lori J. Smith
Adair COl/tlty Treasurer

106 W. Washington
Kirks\"iIIe. MO 635Q1 I~hone; 660·665·6755

c;:(ail: lorilreR@sbcglohlll,nel

1< 1< _ 8"'i"'"1<1<1<~
~ ...

if 1c~ Adair County Treasurer

215 N. Franklin St. Phone: (660) 665·4644
Kirksville. MO 63501 Fax: (660) 785·3224

E-mail: rhardwick@adaircoso.com
yOllrmlai rcountysheri IT. com

ROBERT T. HARDWrCK
Sheriff

Commercial

Brenl Motler
665·1623

Curtis Gordon
665·0800

Residential
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Supercenter

Kirksville, MO

Walmart
Kirksville

100 W. Potter

STIHLO

Farm & Home
120 W. HARRISON

KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI 63501

16601 665·8322 • (800) 454·9679

00 SYLVARA, D.O.

lville, MO 63501
665-5570

900 E. LaHarpe Street
1101 South Jamison Street

Kirksville, MO 63501
Phone: 660-665-1962

wllnu·pflJ.org

Fax: 660-785-3212

ADAIR COUNTY COLLECTOR

DAVID O. ERWIN
106 W. Washington Street

Kirksville, MO 63501

Family Healthcare
.:Preferred

660-665-3481

S.P.I.R.I.T.

"Prtrn\~H~ KUiI
~Il.So.fe~"

./

(660) 665-3816
3715 N. Baltimore St. - Kirksville

FUELS' PROPANE' LUBRICANTS

Thank you to all the businesses and individuals ~ho supported the 2013-14

Exirnius by purchasing advertisement space.

Thank you to James Scudder, Christy Grissom, TlITl ~en,Ricki Higgins and

Erny Nutt for sharing photographs.

1322 ~. Baltimom
Kirksvillo. MO 63501

660-665-4646

High Fivo

Aeross from ~outh MeDonald's

Cttrhlf Marolt
Brtl4!tt4~ MD

Your Uittor Jaekot
Hoadquartlml

1116 Country Club Drive Kirksville, MO

BUSINESS: (660) 665-1212
CELL: (660) 216-6954

FAX: (660) 665·94<1<1
1 (800]748-7185

mhitI!ey
a.".".SOIl
INSURANCE, INC.

WHITNEY-HARRISON INSURANCE, INC.
2412 S. Franklin SI.

Kirksville, Missouri 63501
EMAIL: lracy@whilneyhalflson.com

MARK TWAIN
Local .:. Long Distance .:. Internet

PC Repair .:. Surveillance

Call 877-687-8835

www.marktwain.net

An Internet Service Provider Since 1995

(2jpepSi

2819 S. Halliburton St.
P.O. Box 669

Kirksville, MO 63501
Office: 660-665-1913 Fax: 660-627-1280

Pepsi-Cola Memphis Bottling Co. Inc.

I I

I
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316 S. Osteopat~
Kirksville, MO 63501

Across from Northeast Regional
Medical Center

Phone: 660-665-2887
Fax: 660-665-2328

Email: tpacc@cableone.net
www.twinpinesadultcarecenter.com

ADUL T CARE CENTER

Like Us On f
facebook

Stop by today...Take a tour... Talk with us...Let us help you make...
THE RIGHT DECISION...

'----/~v "'Dou 't eudd

eatt
~

660-665-8617
After Hours 660-216-3123

jyear, C r, I y,
Idora 0

Alignments Shocks Brakes
Wheel Balancing

1102 N. Green
Kirksville, MO

803 S. Baltimore
665-3121

C~~ecializingin
Custom Hair Color & Cutting Artistry

MFA_
INCORPORATED
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Photo credits: Newscom

IN EARLY JANUARY, much of
the country from the central
and upper Midwest to the
Northeasf and into the South
was struck by a polar vortex
- a blast of dense, frigid
polar air. The polar vortex
lasted nearly a week and
caused record low temps
that created the coldest
blast of air in 20 years.

RESEARCH SHOWED teen usage of
Facebook was decreasing, as kids
continued to migrate toward other
social networks like Twitter, Instagram
and Snapehat.

a NEWS II INTERNATIO~AlNEWS Q TRENDS (!I ENTER~MENTmSPORTS • SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY

DENVER QUARTERBACK PEYTON
MANNING put together one of
the greatest seasons in NFL history.
Manning finished with SA77 yards
passing and 55 touchdowns, both NFL
single~season records.

NASA ANNOUNCED that after 36 years in space, its
Voyager 1 probe had officially left our solar system,
making it the first man-mode object to do so. Voyager
1was expected to continue operating and sending
back data outside our solar system for 15 more years
before it runs out of power.

Dozens of
organized

protests
occurred at

closed federal
parks

Estimated
economic loss

from closed
national parks
(National Park

Service)

Estimated
economic loss to

the U.S.
(Standard and

Poor's)

BRING YEAR IN REVIEW TO LIFE WITH WALSWORTH'S EXCLUSIVE YEARBOOK 3D MOBILE APP.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
Visit the App Store or Google Play and download the free Yearbook 3D app.
Open the app on your phone or tablet and launch the viewfinder.
Point the viewfinder over any image with the Yearbook 3D icon and hold.

Watch the video pop off the page!

CHECK IT OUT!

Number of federal
workers sent home

without pay
(they did get
back pay)

FILIPINOS SEARCHED FOR FOOD, WATER, SHELTER and missing family
members following the massive destruction to The Philippines by
Typhoon Hiayan in November. Relief organizations acted quickly
affer one of the strongest storms ever recorded. Estimates put the

death toll at almost 6,000.

Length at
government

shutdown

POP STAR BEYONcE shocked
the world by releasing a
surprise self-titled album
at midnight on Dec. 13.
Despite no prior promotion,
"Beyonce" sold more than a
million copies in the first week.

a THE U.S. GOVERNMENT SHUT DOWN in october while Congress argued about how to pay for running it.

---~~-VIII'!ltl""irTi-TI-""1ir-p.,.. i""---i""--~~~.~~-----~-



Sources: Yahoo, MlB.com,
CBSsports.com

These were the best-selling jerseys of
the year in the major sports.

POPULAR JERSEYS

FLORIDA STATE'S KELVIN BENJAMIN caught a louchdown
pass from Heisman Trophy-winning quarterback Jameis
Winston with 13 seconds leff, which allowed the Seminoles
to defeat Auburn, 34-31, in college football's BCS Nation..al
Championship Game. Florida State fell behind 21-3 in the
first half before rallying to win.

THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT. known to many as Obamacare, launched
in October, only to be stalled by a poorly functioning website. Officials
scrambled to fix the problems, since Americans had until March 31 to sign
up for a health ca(e plan if they didn't have one, or they would be fined.

Health Insurance Ma k
W.h"....t.r.l>I' n"""i,.ri hI r. etplace: Please wait

1'I•., I'lltrt ' ; now.nd .........'kin ,
un"l .....n4 y"" I. ,h. Iolln po;•.8';.'::.yo"r."J>O~.ncoh«o btu.,_f., y",,, P'''""c<'

It NEWS _INTERNATIONAL NEWS Q TRENDS Q ENTERTAINMENT II SPORTS II SCIENCELJECHNOLOGY

THE SEATTLE SEAHAWKS DOMINATED Super Bowl XLVIII 01 MetLile Stadium in New Jersey,
defeating the Denver Broncos 43-8. The game featured Seattle's league-best defense
against Denver's top-rated offense led by quarterback Peyton Manning, but the game
turned into a mismatch as the Seahawks raced to a 22-0 halftime lead. The victory was
the first Super Bowl win in franchise history for Seattle.

IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS, manufacturers released the
newest video game consoles and garners rushed to
the stores fa buy up the new PlayStat ion 4, Xbox 1 and
Nintendo Wii U gaming systems.

THE MARVEL SUPER HERO UNIVERSE continued to be as popular
as ever. "Iron Man 3" was the highest grossing movie of 2013,
and "Thor: The Dark World" was a huge hit in the fall. "Agents of
S.H.I.E.L.D." was one of the highest-rated new shows on TV.

SAN FRANCISCO WAS SAVED from the Penguin
and Riddler on Nov. 15 when Miles Scott. 5, was
granted his wish by the Make A Wish Foundation.
With his leukemia in remission, Miles became Batkid
and joined a life-size Batman to battle the villains
across the city. Hundreds of volunteers made the
event happen.

Photo credits: Newscom
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Source: boxofflcemojo.com

iii TOP MOVIES!

D NEWS. INTERNATIONAL NEWS Q TRENDS mENTER~MENT GI Sf,QRTS • SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY

Photo credits: Newscom

POP STAR JUSTtN TIMBERLAKE released not one, but two, hit albums. Bofh "The 20/20 Experience" and "The 20/20
EXPl1rience - 2 of 2" debuted at the top of sales charts and kicked off a new nationwide tour.

"THE HUNGER GAMES: CATCHING FIRE," the second movie in the popular sci-fi
adventure series, hit theaters and became a box office smash. The film set records
for the biggest opening in November and over Thanksgiving weekend.

TARGET CUSTOMERS WERE ALERTED that
tlleir credit card information, plus some
pin numbers, were stolen between
Nov. 27, Black Friday, and Dec. 15.
Target estjmated that the massive
theft possibly affected up to 110 million
credit card accounts.

MILEY CYRUS WAS EVERYWHERE. The
song "Wrecking Ball" off her latest hit
album debuted at number one, and
the song's video got nearly 400 million
vlews on YouTube. Cyrus also turned in a
wild performance at MTV's Video Music
Awards and hosted "Saturday Night Live."

SELFIE

MOST
DOWNLOADED
SONGS OF THE YEAR

WORD OF
THE YEAR

MACKLEMORE & RYAN LEWIS Con't Hold Us

Source: iTunes

C) SElFIE IS THE OXFORD DICTIONARIES WORD OF THE YEAR. The noun
describes a "photograph that one has taken of oneself. typically with
a smartphone or webcam and uploaded to a social media website,"
something many people did this year.

IMAGINE DRAGONS !flllle¥~~'Rodlooctive

ROBIN THICKE Blurred lines

ust Give Me a Reason

MACKLEMORE & RYAN LEWIS Thrift Shop

GOOGLE REVEALED its latest
technology innovation with
Google Glass, a thin, head
mounted computer that users
can wear like a pair of glasses.
Glass users can connect to the
internet with voice commands
and take pictures and videos of
the world around them, wherever
they are.

THE BOSTON RED SOX defeated
the St. Louis Cardinals to win the
2013 World Series in six games.
Boston clinched the title at home
in Fenway Park, the first time the
team had done so since 1918.
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AMERICAN LONG-DISTANCE
SWIMMER Diana Nyad finally
successfully swam from Cuba
to Florida on her fifth attempt.
Nyad's frek covered 110 miles
and took her about 53 hours.

e games received criticism for what many considered to be Sochi's
issues. the events continued on with a record number of countries
\nderSOn, and figure skating pair Meryl Davis and Charlie White.

ERTAINMENT~ SPORTS. SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY

DRONES HAVE BEEN USED by the military
for a while, but other industries began
thinking about how drones could help
them. Amazon announced its Amazon
Prime Air will use drones to deliver
packages. maybe as early as 2015.

THE BEST PICTURE NOMINEES af the Academy Awards included mafia crime drama
"American Hustle," outer space thriller "Gravity," and "Captain Phillips," the
story of a sea rescue based on a true story.

ROBIN THICKE

MACKLEMORE & RYAN LEWI

Source: iTunes
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Photo credits: Newscom
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